
Our Travel Safe Strategy has been designed to ensure a safe and healthy 
experience for our travellers – from pre-voyage travel to during your 
Antarctic expedition on board the Ocean Endeavour. We have implemented 
a range of protocols that reflect the best management of health, safety and 
hygiene to ensure the safety of our travellers, staff and crew.

Ocean Endeavour Antarctica
Travel Safe Strategy

COVID-19 protection if you cannot join your cruise*
•  If you test positive to COVID-19 within 14 days of embarkation and cannot travel due to 
Government-imposed travel restrictions, we’ll offer you a 100% travel credit for a future voyage.

•  You must provide us with a medical certificate or pathology PCR confirming positive COVID-19 result, 
as well evidence from the Governmental authority that your infection precludes you from travel.

*COVID-19 Protection is effective from 01 June 2023 and is included for all travellers booked prior or after this date. Any third-party expenses (land arrangements, flights etc) 
are excluded. 100% credit is the price you paid for your berth plus any prepaid adventure options and prepaid ship onboard credits. Can be used on any Ocean Endeavour 
Antarctica voyage, travelling by March 2025. Travel credits are non-transferable and not redeemable for cash. Policy is subject to change.

Pre-embarkation health screening
On arrival at your hotel (Day 1), all travellers are required to complete a pre-embarkation health screening. 
Travellers displaying gastrointestinal or respiratory symptoms will be required to see our Expedition 
Doctor on embarkation and may be required to undergo a COVID-19 test. A positive COVID-19 test 
will not prevent boarding. (^ unless government restrictions or global health advice changes).

Safe travel to the vessel
We recommend these safe travel practices to minimise your exposure to illness before boarding the Ocean Endeavour 

Pre-travel requirements

Masks
Wear a mask (N95)  
while in transit.

Hand Hygiene
Ensure you regularly wash  
or sanitise your hands  
whilst travelling.

Social distancing

 Practice social distancing and 
avoid large crowds whenever 
possible while transiting

  Vaccinations

COVID-19 vaccination is mandatory, and 
an up-to-date influenza vaccine is strongly 
recommended. ^Some travellers may be 
eligible for a COVID-19 vaccine exemption. 
Please discuss this with your booking agent.

  Travel insurance

Minimum requirement of USD250,000 coverage 
for medical expenses, evacuation (including ship to 
shore transfer) and/ or emergency repatriation, that 
covers all pre-existing medical conditions as well  
as COVID-19.


